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XEtVFOl*NDLANI) STIUKf. The Chainments to China to meet i he emergency at 
Tien Tsin Reports have been received 
over night at the navy department, but 
which are temporarily withheld from pub
lication, are, it is believed, confirmatory 
of the reports from Europe of the need 
of reinforcements for the international 
forces at Tien Tsin. It is understood 
that low water in the Pei Ho river pre
vents naval vessels at 1 aku from going 
to the assistance of the small force at 
Tien Tsin, and it is probable that no 
boat drawing mort* water than a torpedo 
boat can get that far up the river. In 
that case the purpose of the navy depart
ment in hastening the gunboat Nashville 
and the old Monocaey to Taku has been 
in part defeated, for even with their 
liaht draft it is improbable they could 
attend the Pei Ho as far as Tien Tsin 
during low water. In this case the only 
recourse is in the use of troops and naval 
battalions afoot. This distance from 
Taku to Tien Tsin is SO miles, but the 
travelling is bad, and if there is much op
position, the journey might occupy 
al days. The emergency described in 
Admiral Kemoff’s despatches has led the 
war department to make an extra effort 
to hurry forward the Ninth regiment 
from Luzon to Taku, and has instructed 
Gen. Macnrthur in such fashion as to 
warrant the belief here that the troops 
will be on their way to China not later

thousand men of,the allied forces were ^Tw^Xys on thn?i|inM cakuîâtion”! 

having sharp defensive lighting at Tien There also is good reason to believe 
Tsin Tuesday and Wednesday, with a that the authorities will despatch at 
prospect of being reinforced Thursday, least one other regiment from Manila to
This is the situation in China, as set United States consulate at Tien
forth in the British government de- which late news advices report to
epatches . . have’been destroyed, is situated far up on

"Light hundred Americans are takm„ road which runs up from the Pei Ho 
Part m the lighting at lien tsin, bajs through the centre of the town,
the Shanghai correspondent ot the Daily «« far Iemoved from anv offthe other 
Express cabling last evening, 'and consulates and practically isolated from
apparently torm a part of the supple the other foreign buildings. Tîhis fact 
mentary force, arriving with the Ger- explain the report of its destruc-
mans and British after the conflict before the rest of the foreign con-
started. It is impossible to estimate the “ ,at “ "riL molestea. 
number of the Chinese there, but they ^ Japanese and. Russian consulates 
had a surprising number of gunS. 1 his ^ doge together on the road nearer the 
information appears to have been brought . A \v a y off by themselves up the
by the United States gunboat Nashville pg. gtan(j the British and French
to Chee Foo and telegraphed thence to UnildinKS in close proximity to each other.
Shanghai. The Chinese are deserting The united States consulate is, or was, 
Shangnai in large numbers, and going in- ea6e may !t>e, one of the most im-
to the interior. „ posing and substantial buildings in the

Reports from native sources continue Çown* A Tecent census 0f Tien Tsin 
to reach Shanghai of anarchy m Bekrn. the foreign population to be about
According to the statements. the streets ^ q(|^ persons, 110. Americans. Thus the 
are filled day and night with Boxer , r’ n fTom Japanese sources that 1,500 
who are wholly m control of the Chinese _erg at Tien Tsin had been mas- 
troops, and who are working themseive» j would see» to be untrue or gross-
np to a frenzy and clamoring for the fn point of numbers,
death of all foreigners. Éverv foreigner within the Tien Tsin

The British consulate at Shanghai is tmmdarv would hive to be killed to 
said to have received from mfhien-v Briinsr the total up to anywhere near that 
natives reports of a tragedy m the pa,ace tue Totiu ^
at Pekin, though precisely, what is not numucr. 
definite. The consulate thinks that Ad
mirai Seymour, commanding the interna
tional relief column, was misled by in
formation from Pekin, and consequently 
underestimated the difficulties in the way 
and the Chinese power 
with Maxim guns and Mausers.

The consuls at Shanghai still believe 
the foreign missionaries at Pekin safe, 
although Japanese reports received at 
Shanghai allege that up to June 5, 100 
foreigners had been killed in Pekin.

The Daily Express says:
“We. understand that Mr. IL T. Tower, 

secretary of the British embassy at 
Washington, is to succeed Sir Claude 
Macdonald at Pekin, and that the reason 
for Sir Claude's recall is the break down 
of his health.’’

, t . „ . , . A despatch from Vienna says:
“It was on the receipt of information H Chang has wired the various Chi

t-hat the Chinese army had ordered nese legations in Europe, directing them 
trains for attacking Tien Tsin and that to in(orm tile governments to which they 
they were ravaging Ton Ku and rein- are acerediteu that he is called to Pe- 
forcing Taku, as well as mining the kin b tbe Empress to act as intermedi- 
mouth of the Pei Ho, that it was ai.y between -China and the powers, and 
promptly determined to seize Taku. neg0tjute a settlement of the points at 
Since then every effort has -been made iegue aD(1 begs tbe powers to facilitate 
to relieve Tien Tsin. llis Mission by ceasing to send troops to

“I have commandeered a email coast- (j^jua ’> 
ing steamer for taking troops »and the ghang director general of telegraphs, 
sick and wounded across the. Wei wires from Shfinghài Jo the Chinese le-
Hai Wei, where I intend making .gâtions in Europe that
porary base hblpital and aSylUm. for re- gilti0ns in Pekin are safe.
fugees.” .............. .. . It is reported that the British govern-

New York, June 25—The Chinese ment will immediately send 1,200 marines 
bombardment of Tien Tsin set fire to the tQ ub;ua an,i possibly, according to 
mission buildings first, says the Chee 0( the morning papers, 1,000 of the re- 
Foo correspondent of the Journal and guiaI.s now with Lord Roberts.
Advertiser. London, June 23—A special despatch

It spread to the native city and de- trom Shanghai dated Thursday, says: 
stroyed everything. The attacking force, „A prominent resident of Pekin re- 
well supplied with modern artillery, has ceive^_ at T;en Tsin on June 15, reports 
been pressing the small allied force very tbat t’he soldiers were troublesome in 
hard. Already the dead number 160. pekin that a night attack on the lega- 
Kelief is being rushed from Taku, but tion6 w-as feared and- that the advent 
the column will have to fight its way 0j tke relief force would be the sign for 
through the big Chinese army. - a general riot in Pekin.

The British storeship Humber arrived “Xlie German cruiser Irene has arrived 
at Chee Foo, bringing 30 refugees from here with 240 marines, who, with 378 
Ton Shan, including Messrs. Kinder and English and 1,500 Russians, proceeded to 
Parson and Mrs I arson. Tien Tsin. The railway is working from

Pei Tai Ho, the great watering place Xaku to within 15 kilometres of Tien 
of Northern China, where 200 prominent Xsin ” 
foreigners had their summer homes, has' 
been abandoned.

The governor of Shan Tving province, 
in which Chee Foo is situated, after con
ferring" with his subordinate mandarins, 
decided not to join the rebels, and issued 

decreeing that all Euro-

Britain’sFRENCH FLEET. Silence to UnloadAttempt to Be Made
Vessels To-day.

St. John’s. Nfld., June 22—The Belle
ville strike deadlock remains unbroken. 
The companies will try to unload the 
steamer Regulus. carrying freight, to
morrow. They have applied to the gov
ernment for police protection, and an 
armed force will join the ship and at
tempt to work the freight off.

Mr. Keid. the contractor, has thus far 
been, unable to induce Mr. Bond, the pre
mier, to reconsider the government’s re
fusal to permit him to transfer to a 
joint stock company his railway and 
other interests in the colony.

Repulsed a\x 
Tien Tsin

tit Gathering of Warships For 
the Naval Manoeuvres. CompleteB ProblemsUnbrokenParis, June 23.—Nuval manoeuvres on 

extensive scale will open next week in 
the English -Channel, where the Mediter- 

and Northern squadrons will go

an
Dundonald’s Arrival at Stan- 

derton Separates Transvaal 
From Steyn’s Force-

The Great Events That Are Hap- 
pening In China and 

Africa.
Outside World Knows Naught 

if What Is Doing at 
Pekin.

ranean , . .
through a number of evolutions under 

Admiral Gervais, who 
in the Franco-Russian demon-

-s Obliged to Retire 
From First Attempt at 

Relief.

Allied ' war conditions.

strations at St. Petersburg in the early 
of the" alliance, has been placed in

clief command of the naval forces, 
will be the most powerful France has 
vet brought together. The Mediterranean 
fleet, which left Toulon Friday for the 
north, alone comprises 34 ships, including 
10 ironclads and 10 cruisers.

The Net Around Free Staters Is 
Draw.ng Closer and 

Closer.

Transvaal' [Annexation Is Ex
pected to Be Proclaimed 

Very Shortly.

it
Native Rumors Tell of Myster

ious Tragedy at the Royal 
Palace.

The Foreigners al Tien Tsin Are 
Making a Gallant 

Resistance.
FRASER RIVER HIGH.

People Cannot Use Baths at Hot Springs 
Without Getting Wet.

Vancouver. June 22.—The water is 
very high in the Fraser to-night, and, ac
cording to an arrival from Agassiz, has 
backed up the water in Harrison river 
so that it has rit^eii on a level with the 
Ktep of the hotel at the hot springs, com
pelling thv guests to vacate the hotel. It 
has also flooded out the baths.

o General Dewet’s Buildings Are 
Being Burned to the 

Ground.

Governor Hodgson Expected to 
Hold |0ut In Kumassl 

Till Relieved.

“A NEW GAG ”

Is What the French Style the Summary 
Trials Act.

Paris, June 23.—The senate has passed 
the governtnent bill to repress the scur
rilous attacks on the President of the 
Republic. A measure to facilitate pun
ishment of the offenders provides for a 
summary trial in a police court instead 
of legal proceedings, often tedious, before 
the assize courts. The press severe y 
criticizes the government for the inven
tion of a new gag, instead of remaining 
content with its present weapons.

Chinese Director of Telegraphs 
Wires That Foreign Lega

tions Are Safe.

sever-

Another Attempt to Reach the 
City Was Made Last 

Night.
London, June 23.—(3:45 a. m.)—Gen.

the Orange River
London, June 23.—The death of Count 

, Muravieff, 
foreign affairs, evoked no canting obitu
aries or expressions of regret here from 
the British press. To quote a staid and 
humane weekly, “ the death of Russia's 
minister removes an obstacle to the cor
diality between Russia and England,’' 
and though this sums up the comment of 
the leading papers, there is little hope 
expressed that Russia's aggressive policy 
towards China will be much modified.

tJ a.m.)—The silence 
unbroken. Four

Steyn’s force in 
Colony is for the time being drawing 
most of the attention of Lord Roberts, 
rather to the neglect of Commandant- 

Botha and President 
The severance between the

the Russian minister ofLondon, June 23. 
of Pekin continuesLondon, June 24. -f3:30 a. m.)—The 

,,u]v despatches from China received last 
night are those which give further de
tails of the repulse of Thursday's at
tempt to relieve Tien Tsin.

According to a despatch from Chee 
Foo, hordes of Chinese with well posted 
artillery block the way of the allied 

The guns of the allies could

The Fighting General Louis
Kruger.
Transvaal and the Orange River Colony 

completed yesterday, as Lord Rob- 
said it would be on the arrival of

At Tien Tsin
-»

Gen. Puller's advance, under Lord Dun-
Alarming Report That Fifteen donaid, at standerton.

Hundred Foreigners Have 
Been Massacred

Seymour’s Force
Wiped Out

forces.
make no impression, and it was found 
impossible to shift the enemy’s position. 
Nothing could be done except to fall 
back, and this was accomplished in good 

It was ascertained that the

around the 6,000 orThe wide netLord Loch’s death, almost coinciding 
with Count Muravieffs, has also re
moved one whose name was much con
nected with matters in the Far East.
Before he became a colonial governor,
Lord Loch assisted in the negotiations 
which resulted in the treaty of Tien Tsin 
in 1860, and only escaped execution at 
the hands of the Chinese Emperor by 15 
minutes’ grace.

Lord Salisbury’s entreaty this week to 
the missionaries not to have themselves 
murdered is one more instance of his un
common frankness, or, as it is referred . . , -
to, his “ thinking aloud” phase. Among Shanghai says that it is reported from 
the secular press the Premier’s remarks Japanese sources that 1,500 foreigners 
will meet the approbation of their sound have been massacred at Tien Tsin. 
common sense, but it will not add church t)le nouse o£ Commons to-day Mr.
1ST JLS SSlW™, W„. at. Mm BM„«.
is still further postponed owing to the retary of state for foreign affairs, said 
Chinese trouble. the foreign office had no news from Pekin

Great Britain’s wcrX in South Africa ^ Vice-Admiral Seymour.
filiation'7 aTh?Psmoa?detringW embersPaof He added that news by runner,, on 
what once was fierce resistance occasion- June 18, from lien Tsm, arriving at 
ally flare up, but the hard fighting seems Taku on June 21. announced that several 
to be practically over. The British mill- a£taeks had been made and repulsed, 
tary progress in the Transvaal scarcely C(|Dtinuing Mr Broderick said that on 
morp interesting now thun the events in - ’ .
the Orange River Colony during the June 17 the Chinese shellec the foreign 
last two months. The Transvaal an- settlement and the Chinese military eol- 

i . v nexation proclamation is soon expected, i j e wae attacked by a mixed force of
Leaves Ottawa By This Alter- Alm0Bt all reports indicate that the Russians, British, Germans and

noon’s Train for British I ^.hor stimggle^vheTopVm^aTo sm-h Italians. They destroyed the guns and 
Columbia. ' * ovi<Twu(4ming force: burned the nnltpsx which contained a

One of the most noticeable features of considerable «tore of ammunition, and 
the week in South Africa was Lord Rob- j^ned its defenders.
erts’ abandonment 01 humane measures The Russians, with four heavy field 
towards the Boers, which he had so long gUUSi did excellent service. The British 
persisted in, despite the criticism of the ioss ’Was one man killed and five men 
British colonists and many officers. The wounded. The Germans had one man 
stern vengeance that now will be visited knicd, the Italians had five men wounded 
not only on those who give the Boers aTK] the Russians had seven men killed 
passive assistance, but on those who, *md five men wounded, 
after surrender, fail to assist the British 

Gen. Kitchener

7,000 men under Mr. Steyn will contract, 
and brisk fighting is likely to take place, 
because all resistance south of the Vaal 
is necessary to be swept away to make 
it safe for a line of communication. 
President Kruger’s grandson, who sur
rendered to Gen. Baden-Powell, is back 
on his farm working peacefully.

Gen. Baden-Powell rode with only 300 
men from Mafeking, and be made the 
last section of the ride to Pretoria with 
only 35. Lord Roberts met him on the 
outskirts of the town and escorted him 
to the presidency.

Gen. Dewet’s farm houses have been 
burned to the ground by the British.

Gen. Buller has issued a special order 
eulogizing the services of the Stratheona 
Horse. , TT

Capt. Jones and the brigade from H. 
M. S. Forte have been ordered back to 
thé ship, at the admiral’s request.

order.
foreigners in Tien Tsin were making a A Special Despatch From China 

Says They Are Utterly 
Destroyed.

Allied Forces Stated to Have 
Inflicted Heavy Losses 

on Chinese.

gallant defence.
The French concession buildings had 

been vigorously attacked with fire, and 
in all probability have been reduced to

f. ashes.
After the force retired, an 

train attempted to reconnoitre, but
More troops are arriving at

Tien Tsin Fighting for Its Life 
Against Enormous 

Odds.

June 22.—A special fromarmored 
was

; London,

a
derailed.
Taku, and another attempt at relife with 
a force of much greater strength was to 
have been made last (Saturday) night.

The Chinese legation at Berlin re
ceived another telegram, dated last (Sat
urday) night, stating that all the lega
tions in Pekin were safe, and that the 
foreign ministers at that place were all
^Hongkong, June 23--The British trans
port Hailoon, with 12 sappers and 1,UUU 
tons of stores and ammunition, leaves 
here immediately for Taku.

The British cruiser Pique and the tor
pedo boat destroyer Hart sail for Shang
hai Wednesday. , .. ,

The British gunboat Rcdpole has sailed 
suddenly for Canton. The steamer 
Valetta has been defamed by the Britisn 
naval authorities. She was taking

• forth’ “ !S - - '
Shanghai, June 23.—It is officially said 

that the Dowager Empress has issued 
emphatic instructions. for the extermina
tion of all foreigners in China. _ .

Large numbers of refugees are arriving 
here from the north. All is quiet here 
and in the Yang Tse Kiang.valley.

Washington. June 23.—The following 
cablegram from Admiral Kempff was 
received late this afternoon at the navy
d<PChee Foo, June 23.-Proclamation 
issued 20th: The admirals and senior 
naval officers of the allied powers m 
China desire in the name of their govern
ments to let it be known to all the 
viceroys and the authorities of coast and 
river provides and cities in China that 
they intenortLr use armed force only 
against the Boxers and those people who 
oppose them in thgynarch to Pekin for 
the rescue of theirWqw-comitrymen.

Berlin, June 23.-TO)tJftinese troubles 
have almost completive;10%ftjfce South 
African war from ptiblic attention. In 
political circles here it is known that the
foreign office was quite .jsurprmedjiy the 
increasingly serious charheter of the Chi
nese uprising. While it, is true Baron 
Von Ketteler, the German minister at 
Pekin, sent two months' ago a detailed 
report from Pekin containing alarming 
advices from the German Consuls 
throughout China and predicting sertous 
trouble before long, not ranch importance 
was paid here to this report But 
though the Emperor and Count von 
Bulow. the minister of foreign affairs, 
did not attach much importance to the 
first news from China they are now 
thoroughly aroused. His Majesty de 
dared Friday at Kiel that German in
terests in China under no circumstances 

be allowed to suffer, no mattei how 
great the sacrifice. The bulk of the Ger- 

takes the same view.

New York, June 25.—(Special)—A de
spatch to the Journal from China saye 
that Admiral Seymour’s force has been 
wiped opt. A courier brought the news 
to the coast.

London, June 25.—The admiralty has 
received the following despatch from 
Rear-Admiral Bruce, dated Taku, via 
Ghee Foo, June 24:

“The total force which left Tien Tsin 
with the commander-in-chief for Pekin 
about
ments from the allied ships. No action 
.fipuld possibly be „ taken to. reUeye the 
Commander-in-chief, because it 'wths -only 
known that he was cut off by Tien Tsin 
being invested.

“Tien Tsin has been fighting for its 
life ever since.

o-
DEMANDS ARBITRATION.

Asks France to Submit Its 
Claims to Impartial Judges.

Lieutenant
Governor Joly

Morocco

of resistance
The Times thisLondon, June 23 

morning says: “On June 9 the govern
ment or Morocco sent a formal demand 
to the French government for European 
arbitration of the questions in dispute 

Paris and Tangiers. Morocco 
mass ot

detach-2,000, composed of

rarms
^.'Ti

bet v n.
contended that she possesses a 
correspondence with the Algerian deys 
(Turkish governors of Algeria before the 
French conquest of 1830), conclusively 
proving that the Oasis of Xautt (nearly 
equal distance from Morocco. Algeria, 
Tunic and Fezzan (formerly part of the 
Moorish empire, and was so recognized 
by the predecessors of France in title).

SENDING THEM HOME.

Premier Emmerson of New 
Brunswick to Go on the 

Bench.
“Li

of June 17 the Chi-During the night .
nese tried to seize the Bridge of Boats, 
but were repulsed with. loss, including, 
it is reported, a Chinese general.

Rear-Admiral Bruce, at Taku. 
graphed last night that at Tien Tsm on 
June 20, fighting was proceeding and that 
reinforcements were required. ^

Mr. Broderick also said : “
further heard from Admiral Bruce,
Taku. last night, and Chee I'oo. this 
morning, as follows: ‘I am hoping Tien 
Tsin may bo relieved to-night. No news 
from the commander in charge. Hie 
Terrible landed this morning 382 officers 
and men of the Fusiliers.’ ’ ,

In conclusion, Mr. Broderick announe d 
that he believed the various other troops
would arrive in a day or two, if tney 
had not already landed.

Berlin, June 22,-Accordmg to a de
spatch from Shanghai rcee'ved here 
Tien Tsin is being bombarded by Chinese 
regulars, and not by the Boxers. _

Chee Foo. June 22.—It is officially re
ported that the bombardment of _ lien 
Tsin, with large guns, continues races-
"aThe" foreign concessions have all been 
burned, and the American consulate has 
been razed to the ground.

The Russians are occupying the rail
road station, but are hard pressed. The 

; casualties are heavy. m.. m„„
wbmSSHESi*. I js,,ï'!ïi «S “ $5

A Great Gathering of Oarsmen Expected ; T^nf’ York, JunP 22,-Rov Dr Leon-
! aril, secretary of the Methodist Foreign

___  ! Mission Society in this city, received the
. .Tune 22.—A big rowing re- "followiiig cable from Ctona to-day:

gatta will be held here about July ^ ' barded® Pekin’ve^y ' serious. Hopkins 
during the week of the Winnipeg exhibi- j and Kii;g saved by gunboat.
tion A telegram from Capt. Gait, who (SiglM,d) Brown.” mission,
f °?‘ Toronto says he has arranged with The three men mentioned are mission 
is in Toronto, says ue singles and I • Dr Leonard infers from the fact

** "“rÆ' sskb aJamCS with’the Toronto! LL,ing five in the Women’s Missmnary 
St. Paul and I Society anil members of “ [ .,‘‘a5n0 ’1

ŒÂJFOULED. rVa’n1—from

Tries His Best to Lose the Fight 
!s Disquabhed.

York, June 22,-Joe Bernstein, of arP said to be safe
Sollv Smith, of Los An- tt„ Tune 22.—I* ourteen

Broadway Athletic Club to- wilf convey troops from India to
fighting 14 rounds 1 .L ,V11 except ^ix are already m The Çnhr'tun’ T,te' NerbSdda ami Palmacotta 

will probably sail on Sunday with the ,th

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, June 23—Lieutenant-Governor 

Joly leaves for Victoria by to-morrow 
ftis appointment, 

gazetted to-day, dates from 
Chief Justice McColl will 

administrator until the Governor

arms, savors move of 
than of “ Bobs.”

Kumassi still awaits relief. Governor 
Hodgson is expected to hold out, but 
even after the scene ends little can be 
done to subdue the natives until the 
rains are over. In December a punitive 
expedition with a corps of white troops 
will probably he sent. The mortality 

the officers of Col. \V îlcox s staff 
useless it would be to send 

white troops until then.

Dutch Railway Employees Must Behave 
or Leave Transvaal.

Amsterdam, June 22—The Netherlands 
Railroad Company of South Africa has 
received official notification of the expul
sion from the Transvaal of 1,400 of its 
employees, with their families.

The Dutch consul at Lorenzo Marques 
telegraphs that a proclamation has been 
issued to the effect that the company s 
officials who refuse to do British mili
tary transportation work will be sent to 
Europe via East London, Cape Colony.

A MEMBER DEAD.

Richard Tyrwhitt, M. P., Passes Away.

Ottawa, June 22. -(Special)—Richard 
Tyrwhitt, M. P. for South Simcoe, d.t.1 
to-night.

tele-
afternoon’s train.
which was 
Thursday, 
act as 
arrives.

A cablegram from Col. Otter states 
that Private Whitely, of Vancouver, died 
at Johannesburg on the 19th of enteric

We have 
datedthe foreign le-

among 
shows how
many

-o-
READY AT LAST.

Exhibition Now Complete and 
the Judges Are at Work.

fever.
The members to-day exhausted their 

sessional indemnity, and for the balance 
of the session they will not be able to 
draw anything.

Premier Emmerson of New Brunswick 
is about to retire, and will take a pro
vincial judgeship, 
the provincial secretary, will succeed to 

the premiership.

French

Paris, June 23—The exposition can 
be described as finally completed.now

Everything is quite ready, and the ex
hibits are installed, 
work in all of the sections, with the 
usual amount of grumbling and diseon- 

those not getting

Jurors are hard atHon. L. J. Tweedie,

CHINESE REFORMERS.

They Ask Assistance of the Powers to 
Prevent Dismemberment of 

Empire.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 22. 

form Association of Canada met to-niglit, 
and passed a resolution that as the Em
peror Kwang Hsee had addressed mes
sages to the powers to. reinstate him on 
the throne and promising reforms, that 
the association do ail it can to help the 
Emperor, and address a petition to the 
representatives of Great Britain, the 
United States and Japan, asking for 
their co-operation in establishing protec
torates and their aid in preventing ois- 
memberment of the Chinese empire.

prizes'" Insurance policies of the official 
exhibits against fire and robbery reach in 
value over $40.000,000. The largest por
tion is naturally absorbed by the fine arts 
section.

WANT A ROAD.

Stocan to Interview 
the Government.

Delegation From i. fShanghai. June 22.—Owing to the ab- 
sonce of war ships at Kin Kiang Fu, 
some apprehension is felt there of an up
rising. The merchant steamer companies 
therefore have arranged to always keep 
one steamer in readiness.

The British twin screw sloop Daphne 
has arrived here with ammunition. There 
are no signs of a disturbance.

St. Petersburg, June 22.—The view ex
pressed by both the press and politicians 
here is that Russia should make com
mon cause with the other powers in 
meeting the common danger in China.
It is pointed out, however, that when 

the time arrives to settle the Chi- 
question, Russia must regulate her 

true interests, which differ greatly from 
those of the other powers, and prevent 
her more definitely from embarking in 
hostilities against the vast Chinese em
pire, her neighbor. This is also under
stood to be the government view of the 
situation. m ,

Rome, June 22.—A despatch from Taku 
dated yesterday (Thursday ) says : “An 
international column, consisting of Brit
ish, Russian and Japanese troops,
Taku this morning for Tien Tsin. An 
Italian detachment, commanded by an en- Rh< dive’s Illness 
sign, will remain here to guard the Ital
ian ting, which, with the flags of the 
other powers, has been hoisted over the 
forts.

“The detachment of 
which participated in the capture of the 
forts suffered no loss.

“The German reinforcements 
Kiao Chou and British reinforcements 
from Hongkong have arrived here.”

Berlin, June 22.—The commander_ of 
the German squadron at Taku has wired
as follows to the government: “A French BACK FROM CUBA.
officer who has arrived here from Tien ------ n_t Tnn0 oo _The North
Tsin. which he left June 20. reports that Land Commissioner Returns to St. George Ont June -.1
for three day* the city had been bom- Winnipeg. Wentworth v nominated Hon.
bariled by the Chinese and that the ___ tion to-day unammou. 1■ . t t
troops of the foreign detachment were jyne 23—L. A. Hamilton, William Patterson J^‘gr SommerviUe,
short of ammunition.” . -Jnmissioner of the C. P. R-, re- the next election. .J/!™ „skpd that his

Washington. June 22.—The adminis- )an(* , tho city to-dav, having been for the member since ■ ‘ • f: again
(ration is endeavoring to Stimulate the Znlbs in Cuba. ' name be not placed m nomination agam.
despatch of troops and naval reinforce-[ the past two

.—J. Malinson Wil- 
of the Chapleau Mines,

-The Chinese Re-Nelson, June 23
liams, manager 
Limited, and Perry Dickinson, manager 

Miller Syndicate, leave 
Monday to interview the 

in behalf of Sloean City,

must
a proclamation

and Americans should be protect- at the Prairie City.man press
TOURISTS NOT^ WANTED.

Cronj'e find His Companions Will Be 
’Free From Curious Eyes.

pea ns of the Warner 
for Victoria on 
government 
with a view of securing a new govern
ment road in the Lemon Creek district.

w. W. c. T. U.

ed.
Admiral Kempff held a conference on 

Sunday at the American consulate with 
Consul Fowler and the captains of the 
Nashville and the Yorktown. The local 
governor of Ghee Foo was present _ and 
promised there should be no uprising 
here against the foreigners, and gave 
other assurances which seemed all right 
on the surface.

The Taotai expressed confidence -in 
the goodwill of the American government 
toward China, and said the feeling was
reCapttineEdward Bayley, of the British 
armored cruiser at Taku, signalled the 
American captains yesterday: lhank
God the Russians were here, otherwise 
we would all have been murdered.

June 25.—An order

Winnipeg

f •
June 22.—Collector of the 
to-day received from the 

department at Washington a 
the proclamation of Governor 

St Helena, which pro- 
for the time

! New York.
Port Bidwell once

nese
Services Held in Memory of Frances 

Willard. TO THE N.VriOX.

Bequeathed by Lady 
Wallace Will Soon Be On View.

treasury 
copy of 
Stvrndale of
claims the island a prison 
being, and gives notification that mo çer^ 
sons will be allowed to land there with 
out a pass from the Governor.

CORBOULD WELL,

couver
especially the 
visit to Winnipeg was

Crews from 
also expected.

03—The World’s 
Union

Art TreasuresEdinburgh, June 
Women's Christian Temperance

j&’îuswsswW’
Argonauts. 
Duluth are London, June 23—When Hertford 

House is opened to the public on July 
25, London will have become possessed 
of one of the finest collections ot pictuios 
and curios in the world. 1 hey were se
cured by three Marquises of Hertford,
and wero left by Sir Richard Wallace, 
whose widow' bequeathed them to the na
tion Hertford House was then bought 
and' is now added to the Capital s great 
sights, though it took the committee, 
which included Lord Rosebery and Lord 
Rothschild, two years to arrange the 
works of art.

pi-

dull IN LONDON.

Robs the City of Ex- 
pe-cted Festivities.

Westminster Member of 
First Contingent.

June 22

Sal,A^^nerri Corbinbas behen

the sixth cavalry -shall be 
war strength,

Letter From a left
from
received at 
the troops of 
recruited to their full 

Corbould has heard from his son, a mem- umab]y to be sent to China, 
her of the First Canadian contingent m Berlin, June 25-An ^^rabtoim- 

w-ould indi- pression is caused here by the attempts 
Cor- of the Russian press to ««rat distrust 

the only two left of Germany in «°j;“ecî10“. ? rPrmnD
... service Wthe eight Royal City Cbtoese.question^ Them-*^ ^ ’
boys of the first contingent. S f gt Petersburg in the

-----Chinese empire, and that the futureDROPPING OFF. win clearly^demonstrate Germany s per-
Trode With Jamaica Dess feet accord^ Bus^a

Than Last Year. despatch ’says that the new
;-----  T oo —’Official (cruiser Varia* will go direct from Phila

Kingston, Jamaica, June 22.-’Ufficiai . Wa to port Arthur. . , .
statistics published today shovg* drop Paris June 25.-An official despatch
in the value of bananas the received here from Salgon the capital o^f
United States in the lafit ffttapter, of French Oochm Chma says t 
b.-arly half a million dollar.'*8 Mmpared armored cru ser 1»»^ » a

jWmSS'S|

New
this city, met 
geles, at the 
niglit. and 
Smith was 
men were 
From the outset 
to lose on a foul.

Magistrate trans-Westminster,
.—The Khedives’ un

iras robbed London of
London, June 23 

fortunate illness - 
much of
S-hri ofSa fizzle Some such stimulus to 
Side* ream- needed, as in spite of the 
efforts of the royalties, the season is dull 
in the extreme.

after
disqualified for fouling, 
match,-1 to fight 25 rounds 

Smith seemed inclined
The letter Italian sailorsSmith Africa. ----- _ ,

' cate that he is now in Pretoria, 
hi-uld and Leamy are
in active ■

BBoston "Massf,’ Juno 22,-Some anxiety 
has been experienced by the friends fr 
the safety of Rev I-rancis U. Clark, 
president of the United Society of C. 
E who with Mrs. Clark and son, 
in Tien Tsin and Pekin during the mas- 

bv the Boxers. A message re
ceived hère from Dr. Clark stated that 
the family had arrived safely at 1 usan.
Shanghai, June 22,-The American 
consul at Chee Foo writes that the 
Nashville, from Taku. is bringing 
Americans from Fci lai Ho.

from
PATTERSON NOMINATED. A Woman in the Wild. 

Wild West.Him in Place of Som-Liberals Seleet
merville, Who Drops Out.

United States sacros
(By David DiiLziel.)

local author of a woman b 
mining town. For sale 

(Vast cities. Secure a
A story by a 

experience in a 
all Booksellers in
copy. Price 00 cents.

L

LNTED
pâment a l trees, flowering shrubs, 
bmler government certificate for

URSERiES.
and can therefore give the

b WORKEKS.
sole agents fof Dr. Mole's 

the caterpillar. Highest tosti- 
g this as a side lin It is in

6, TORONTO.

IBS SPICES
to

uT:
lANTHHi)

VICTORIAfR<i AND 
p HIRERS II7 Wharf i-1, Victoria, B.v.

I'lCATF or TIIE iu:<n ST RATION 
pr AN EXTRA-PROVINtTAL 

COMPANY.

[ “Companies Act, 1S97."

LA PACIFIC EXPRESS COMPANY.

ktered the 1st day of June, 1900. 
Toby certify that I have this day 
Ted the “Alaska Pacific Express 
hy,” as an extra-provincial company 
It he (.'ompanies Act, 1897, and to 
lut or effect all or any of the objects 
Ifter set forth to which the legisla- 
Ithority of the legislature of British 
pia extends.
head office of the company is situate 
[city of Seattle. State of Wasking- 
[. S. A.
|amount of capital of the company

divided into 1.000 shares of $100 
of the company in this 

■ in Victoria, and E. E.

lorn,
head office 

ce is situate 
kmod, express agent, whose address is 
la, aforesaid, is the attorney for the
iny.
time of the existence of the company 
r years.
objects for which the company has 
stablished are:
establishing, maintaining, conducting, 
lernting any express or fast tranapor- 
route or rentes, by laud or wa 
between, or from or to any place or 

Washington,in the State of
place or places within 
iska, and between, oi 

any place or places in the state

> or from any 
îrritorv of Ait 
ir to. '
ishington, and to or from any 
or places within or without the said 
and between or from or to any place 
ces within the geographical limits of 
iltcd States of America, and, to or 
ny other place or places in the said 
States or any place or places in any 

i country, possession or 
■ nee or transmissio 

.... of any kind of pr< 
fast transportation faeilit 

of facilitating said 
t transportation business and effeet- 
;ch;:nge between all or any of the 
1 j.laces at which said corporation 
nr may transact any <>f its express 
ss. the drawing, accepting, indorsing, 
itceiiig, buving. selling, and negotiat- 

and in-

colonv, for 
it, for hire 

iperyv. ny
ies : and 
express

nb

* purpose

drafts, orders for money, 
irid foreign bills of exchange; the 
ng at anv place, of coin, money, 
and gold in any form, and any and 
ds of valuables for transmission and 
•v i,f the same to and at any other 
whatsoever: the buying, sc.ling and 

,,f gold and silver coin and bul- 
dr.st and other valuable minerals 

lneral products, money and securitl 
,IH-V and the transaction of a gene 
,.r,; ‘:m,i collection business; and 
,7,d , \croise all of th-‘ powers con- 
pv in w upon corporal ions organized 
the laws of the state of V. .ishiug-

mv ban-1 and seal of office 
ovinoe (.f British r..lumhia.

thousand nine

ling 
C «1

raî
to

n under 
•toria. pr
st day of June, one

S Y WOfiTTnX. 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

•d.
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